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(.) Job opening: Police Reform Adviser(P-4) on secondment to the Standing
Police Capacity of Police Division with its duty station in the UNLB, Brindisi, Italy( Job
opening No. 2016-SPC-75917/75908-DPKO) for an period of 12 months( extendible) (. )
The eligibility conditions for the above post are as under (. )

Sl.
No.

Post title and level

Qualification/eligibility

Police Reform
Adviser, P-4 at
United Nations
Logistics
Base(UNLB) in
Brindisi, Italy,

EDUCATION:- Advanced
Degree(Master’s degree or equivalent) in
the applied sciences, social sciences or
relevant field. A first level university
degree with a relevant combination of
academic qualifications and experience in
rule of law and police reform may be
accepted in lieu of the advanced university
degree. Graduation from a certified police
academy or similar law enforcement
training institution is required.

Job Opening number
2016-SPC75917/75908-DPKO

WORK EXPERIENCE:- A minimum of
07 years of progressively responsible
experience in rule of law development
matters knowledge of police reform,
including law enforcement development
and capacity-building is required. In
active national police service with a rank
of Superintendent or Lt. Colonel, other
service equivalent or higher rank is
required. Experience in the use of modern
Internet-based research methodologies and
sources are required. Peacekeeping or
other international experience in the UN or
other organizations is desirable.
LANGUAGE: - English and French are
the working language of the UN. For the
advertised post, fluency in oral and written
English is required. Knowledge of second
official UN language, preferably French,
is an advantage.

(.) Request forward nominations of willing and eligible officers of the
level of Comdt/DIsG (P-4) to this Dte by 10/02/2016 RPT
10/02/2016 ALONGWITH THE FOLLOWING
DOCUMENTS DULY COMPLETED IN ALL RESPECT (. )
i.
United Nations Personal History Profile (PHP) form (P-11) duly
completed and signed by the nominated candidate.
ii.
United Nations Employment and Academic Certification
(attachment to personal history profile( P-11)) Form duly completed and signed
by the nominated candidate as well as the relevant local authority.
iii.

Personal details as per Annexure-I.

(. ) Above forms has already been uploaded in CRPF website and
DMS (. ) Hence copy of forms may be downloaded from CRPF
website and DMS (. ) It may be ensured that nominated officers
should meet all the requirement of the post applied for and are
clear from cadre/vigilance angle (. ) Para (. ) No modified format
other than the specimen uploaded in CRPF website and DMS will be
entertained/accepted as it invites lot of observations from UN HQr
(UNDPKO) while finalizing the nominations (.) In complete
forms/documents as mentioned above will not be
entertain/accepted (. ) Above forms also available in MHA
website ////Sd/ 03/02/2016
DIGCENT (PERS)

